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As I write this article on a frigid mid-February day, spring seems a distant hope. A week
ago there were snowdrops blooming in the yard, but now they are covered by a thin
blanket of snow, with more on the way this evening.
What a cruel time of year! But, it is also time to
pull out the seed and perennial catalogs and start
planning for this summer’s garden!
Speaking of planning… Erin has been busy putting
together a schedule of walks, workshops, and events
that is bigger and better than ever (see pages 6 &
7 for the full schedule). The twelve guided walks
include favorites like the amphibian/wetland walk
in April and new topics like the wild edible and
medicinal plant walk in July. Get a jump on the
season with the bulb gardening workshop in March.

Morgantown Mayor and WVBG board
member Jenny Selin with landscape designer
Tres Fromme at the November workshop.
Photo by Linda Bagby.

With the completion of the Tibbs Run dam breach project, our construction focus will
shift this spring to the solar building that West Virginia University donated to the Garden.
The building will welcome visitors to the Garden and house public restrooms, offices,
meeting rooms, and storage spaces. We cannot wait to open the solar building to the
public later this year and to move ahead with detailed plans for the surrounding garden
and landscape.

During a two-day November workshop with Tres Fromme, landscape design and planning
manager at the Atlanta Botanical Garden, we envisioned new Wild and Waterside Gardens
in the central core area, which we define as the area around the lower parking lot and
solar building. Choosing locations and developing conceptual designs for these gardens,
as well as the water features in the reservoir basin and additional parking and circulation
(Continued on page 3)
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This Could be Your Last Newsletter!
In an effort to reduce printing and mailing costs, from this point forward we
will only be sending newsletters in the mail to members of the Friends of the
West Virginia Botanic Garden (WVBG members) and other donors (complete
list beginning on page 6). If you are not currently a member, you can fill out
the form on page 11 and mail it in or become a member online at www.wvbg.
org. Also see page 12 for more great member benefits! If you have questions
regarding membership, please contact Linda Bagby at 304-282-7236 or
melk532@comcast.net.

Electronic versions of newsletters can also be found online at www.wvbg.org.

Monthly Family Walks Begin in April
by Erin Smaldone, Education Director
As a mother of a young child, I know how nice it is to meet with other parents at the Botanic Garden, go for a walk, and
enjoy the beautiful natural surroundings. Walks often encompass the

Reservoir Loop Trail and sometimes venture into the woods or onto the

Wetland Boardwalk. Visiting Sylvia, the massive red-tailed hawk sculpture
made out of natural materials, is always a highlight. Just recently my son
was asking to go see “the hawk.”

This summer I am inviting parents and kids to join us at the Garden
once a month for a Family Walk. The walks will occur on the first

Wednesday of each month at 10:00 a.m., beginning April 1st. Walks will
last approximately one hour and will be casual in nature. I and other

parents familiar with the Garden and natural history are happy to answer

questions about what we see along the way and encourage curiosity among

Toddlers playing at the Botanic Garden.
Photo by Erin Smaldone.

kids and parents alike! Strollers are permitted, but only if they have “off
road” capability (large rubber tires), as our trails can be quite bumpy.

Meet at the kiosk near the lower parking area. If you have questions, please contact me at Erin@wvbg.org or 304-2168704 (call or text).

Anticipating Spring

(Continued from page 1)

in the core of the Garden, are the focus of the ongoing master plan update.

Winter may seem like a quiet time in the Garden, but as you can see there is a lot going on beneath the surface – and
behind the scenes! Come to the Garden this spring and see how we are growing.
Now, I need to find that catalog with the new Hellebores that are going to look exactly like the pictures. . . . .

Sign of spring. Hellebore blooming
at the WVBG.

Photo by Erin Smaldone.
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Species Spotlight: Fothergilla (Fothergilla)
by Sven Verlinden

This spring as you stroll through West Virginia Botanic Garden, look for the wonderful
native plants of the genus Fothergilla. All are known by the common name Fothergilla, but
one species, Fothergilla gardenii is sometimes called Witch-Alder. Some of these natives
or their better known hybrid ‘Mount Airy’ can be found by the lower parking area kiosk
and also in the shade garden. Easily spotted in early spring with its white tufts of flowers
before or as the leaves emerge, Fothergilla is a native gem of the southeastern United
States that truly deserves our attention. Long in cultivation, Fothergilla did not emerge as
a plant routinely used in the landscape until a couple of decades ago when exciting new
cultivars were introduced to the nursery trade.
I have always been fascinated by this plant because it gives us such spectacular
ornamental features. Unless a plant has more than one redeeming quality, I tend to shy
away from it. However this should not be a concern for this small genus in the Witchhazel
family or Hamamelidaceae. Species forms and cultivars can give us an amazing spring
flower show, bluish-green foliage, and beautiful fall color often on the same plant. The
‘Mount Airy’ I grow at home does not disappoint, and I am always looking forward to its
next act.

Fothergilla hybrid ‘Mount Airy’.

Photo by George Longenecker.

Often overlooked but an excellent and adaptable landscape plant, Fothergilla opens its show in the spring with its
beautiful bottlebrush white spikes, gives us several acts of blue-green leaves, and closes its wonderful play with
gorgeous fall foliage. The flowers are borne in terminal spikes or heads composed of many apetalous (no petals),
fragrant flowers. Each has fifteen to twenty-four stamen with bright white filaments, the part of the flower that
gives us the wonderful spring show we can so easily get accustomed to. These pretty white filaments are followed by
alternate, ribbed, slightly asymmetrical, coarsely-toothed and, sometimes, blue-green leaves. In fall leaves turn bright
yellow, orange, and red giving a mosaic of color that includes some green leaves. A fabulous show it is!
It is now generally accepted that only two native species of Fothergilla can be found in nature (F. gardenia, Dwarf
Fothergilla and F. major, Large Fothergilla) in addition to several interspecific crosses often described as Fothergilla x
intermedia. As the name implies, F. major is the larger of the two species and
can grow to eight feet, whereas F. gardenii will grow to approximately three
feet. Most of the hybrids are intermediate in stature.

Stunning fall foliage of Fothergilla hybrid ‘Mount
Airy’. Photo by George Longenecker.

Fothergilla adapt easily to cultivation, especially its hybrids. In its native
habitat, each species has very specific ranges with F. gardenii found in the
southern coastal plains and F. major, a little hardier (zone 4), is often found
in elevations above 1,500 feet in the southern Appalachians, with a disjunct
population in Arkansas. Both species can be difficult to propagate and
require acidic, well-drained, but constantly moist soils. Overall F. major and
its cultivars are easier to cultivate if one would elect to grow a species of
Fothergilla and not the hybrids.

Most cultivars in the trade, including the one I have made my own, seem to
have taken on the positive attributes of both species plus some additional
benefits such as ease of propagation. ‘Mount Airy,’ for example, a hybrid of the two species, is easy to propagate from
cuttings, has compact growth, and seems to easily adapt to a variety of soil conditions. My ‘Mount Airy’ Fothergillas do
well even in my clayey, fairly wet soils while still giving me the show that I have come to expect from these little gems.
For more information, especially on additional cultivars, you can go to:

• Darke, Rick. “Fothergilla in cultivation.” The Plantsman (March 2008): 10-17, available online at www.rickdarke.com/Fothergilla.
pdf.
• Dirr, Michael A. Manual of Woody Landscape Plants: Their Identification, Ornamental Characteristics, Culture, Propagation, and
Uses. 6th ed. Champaign, IL: Stipes Publishing, 2009.
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Friends of the WVBG and Other Donors (March 1, 2014 through February 1, 2015)
Benefactor
Hope & Thomas Covey
Connie & Helmuth W. Drostad
Joe & Beth Hestick
Annette Tanner
WV Nursery & Landscape Association
Monongalia County Master Gardeners
Patron
Samuel Dyke & Susan Capelle
Jeanne & Lee R. Gren
George & Caryol Longenecker
Sponsor
Jim & Susan Abrams
Linda & Mike Bagby
Birgitta Brown
Victoria & Carl Cather
Jo Craenen
Cranberry Garden Club
Stan Einzig & Nancy Abrams
Goff Plaza Garden Club
Bob Holt & Lynda Pellegrin
Jodie Jackson & Strat Douglas
Pat & Jim Jackson
Janet & Emory Kemp
Carolyn & Dale McVicker
Robert & Miriam Miller
Jim & Penny Patton
Jim & Sheila Rye
Joe & Judy Smaldone
Sally & Bob Taylor
Contributor
Tim & Dorma Ball
David & Robin Barnett
Jan Bel Jan
Madonna & WC Bird
Carolyn Eberly Blaney
Fairheights Garden Club
Robert Britt
Kathy & Rodney Brundage
Heather & Christian Campbell
Anne Cather & Ed Etzel
Ida Chico
Richard Chinn
James Coleman & Elizabeth D. Swiger
Alison & Patrick Deem
Deanna DiBartolomeo
Nancy & Daniel Driscoll
Gerald & Shirley Eagan
Tammy & Eric Everly
Mary Ann Farmer
David & Kelly Fleming
Charles Forni
Dana Friend & Chris Martin
Deborah J. Fulton
Mannon & Mary Gallegly
Nancy & John Ganz
Shirley Giuliani
Jean & Benjamin Hardesty
Larry Harris & Cindy O’Brien
Julie Harris
Kirk & Kate Hazen

Andrea & Fred Horton
Kara & Michael Hurst
Ansusan & Keith Inskeep
Edie & John Jett
Emilie & Bill Johnson
Jean L. Jones
Marie Kidd
Leonard Knee & Brenda Gould
Green Hills Garden Club
Joseph & Vicki Lemine
Lewisburg Home & Garden Tour
Dave & Diane Lofstead
William & Nora MacDonald
Marion County Master Gardeners
Beverly Martin & Mike Vernon
Carol & John Mathews
Elizabeth McClintock
John & Elizabeth McConnell
Clare & Whitey McDaniel
Bill Mills
Brenda & Ron Moore
Morgan County Master Gardeners
Mon-Cheat District WV Garden Club
Monongahela Garden Club
Elizabeth H. Mullett
Linda O’Leary
Ann Oberhauser
Charles & Martha Oliver
Christine Pacyna
Janet Paladino
Daniel Pollack
Rama & Sherman Riemenschneider
Joan & Terry Rose
Nancy Ruhe
Jenny & Steve Selin
Bob Steele & Chris Linton
Susan & Donley Studlar
Wm. Trevor Swan, Jr. & Darla Swan
Richard & Kathryn Swanson
Jim & Gale Truman
Alan & Liva Tucker
Lorna Waddell & Charles Howard
Janet & Richard Walls
Nancy & Doyle West
Joyce Wylie
Family
Helen & Rudy Almasy
James & Louise Amrine
Hilary & Michael Attfield
Penelope & Bob Bailey
Herb Baker
Mark & Cathy Barger
Steven & Christie Beattie
Linda & Joe Bennett
Edd & Laura Bills
Ron Biondi & Dolores Sobolewski
Clif & Sara Bishop
Margrit Blakely
Jim Brown
Colleen & Dan Caldwell
Patty Callen
Sue & Gary Carpenter
Ken & Elsie Carvell
Glenna Cather
Jane Clayton
Jessy & Jason Coffman

Phil Cole
Emily & Greg Corio
Campsa J. Dotson
Dr. & Mrs. Dick Eller
Donna & Bill Fitzpatrick
Jane & Gary Friggens
Richard & Judy Gibbs
Mavis Grant-Lilley & George Lilley
Elizabeth & Steve Guffey
Denise Gwinn
David & Donna Hall
John & Judith Hall
Carol Hamblen & Don Spencer
Ann & Joe Hrabik
Linda Huffman & Bob Goodman
Ann Hutchison
Emily & Terry Jones
Laythia Lynn & Don Keener
Corky Kershner & Cheryl Brown
Susan & Steve Kite
Kathleen Kreiss & Larry Jackson
Julia Lieberman
Mick & Beth Madison
Megan Mahoney & James Thompson
Lydia Main
Bill & Nancy Marsh
Michael & Kimberly Maynard
West Virginia Garden Club, Inc.
McCulla Funeral Home
Jennifer & Tim McNally
Alice & Kevin Meehan
Donald & Mary Morrison
Carol Moss & Don Moss
Sue Overman
Clay & Ed Pytlik
Mary & Mark Reasor
Bill & Jan Reger-Nash
Susan Sailer & Tom Miles
Susan & Don Sauter
Judy & Al Schmidt
Erin & Dave Smaldone
Jennifer A. Soule
Greg & Allison St. Clair
Heather Thayer
Jack Thompson
Mark & Lou Ann Vavreck
Edith Vehse
Ann & Dick Walters
Audrey Warden & Fred Wilson
Linda Watkins
Patricia L. Wells
West Virginia Garden Club, Inc.
Charles Werntz & Donna Ford-Werntz
Sarah Whitty
J. & N. Wilson
Anthony & Lois Winston
Karen Woodfork
Linda Yoder
Dolores & Bill Yoke
Individual
Jan Bagby
Rita Ann Bajura
Anthony P. Barill
Lori Battelli
Kay Beamer
(Continued on page 8)
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West Virginia Botanic Garden 2015 Activities Schedule
Date

Time

Topic

Description

March 17

6:30-8:00 p.m.
(note this is a
Tuesday evening)

Bulb Gardening
Workshop*

March 21

1:00-4:00 p.m.

Tree Pruning
Demonstration*

March 27

Woodcock/Owl
Walk

Terry Bronson will lead a search for American Woodcocks displaying over the old reservoir
from sunset to dusk, followed by a walk through the adjacent woods in search of barred
and any other owls that might be present. Dress warmly and bring a flashlight.

April 11

7:30 p.m.
(note this is a Friday
evening)
11:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m.

Gelatin
Printmaking
Workshop*

April 18

8:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m.

Allow nature to be your muse! Gelatin printing uses a pan of Knox gelatin which is inked up
with water-based ink. Join local artist Eddie Maier as you create unique prints using leaves
and other elements of nature. Each participant will be able to create several unique works
of art without having to draw. $25 for WVBG members; $30 for non-members. Children
under twelve pay half-price.
Come visit our new property at 1079 Tyrone Rd (to the right of the WVBG entrance) and
find some treasures to take home. All proceeds will benefit the Botanic Garden.

April 25

7:30 a.m.

May 3

2:00 p.m.

Amphibian/
Wetland Walk

May 9

10:00-11:30 a.m.

Successful
Container
Gardening
Workshop*

May 12

6:30-8:00 p.m.
(note this is a
Tuesday evening)

Flower Design
101*

May 17

2:00 p.m.

Naturalist Walk

May 30

10:00 a.m.-1:00 p.m.
(members only from
10:00-11:00 a.m.)

WVBG Plant Sale

June 7

2:00 p.m.

Native Trees and
Shrubs Walk

June 13

4:00 -5:30 p.m.

Yoga for
Gardeners
Workshop*

Estate Sale
Treasures and
More!
Bird Walk

At Bella Fiore Floral Designs, 484 Suncrest Towne Centre, local floral and interior designer Aaron
Sears will help participants create a bulb garden of their choosing! Choose from tulips, daffodils,
hyacinths, crocuses, iris, and more as well as a container to match. Whether you choose the
small garden for a splash of color or the large one for a centerpiece or gift, you will be sure to
enjoy this touch of spring in your home. Small garden: $25 for WVBG members and $30 for nonmembers, Large garden: $40 for WVBG members and $45 for non-members.
At 1079 Tyrone Rd. (to the right of WVBG entrance), Urban Forester Liz Moss will present a slide
show on the hows and whys behind proper tree pruning followed by a demonstration. Please
bring your own gloves and eye protection. Bring clean, sharp pruning tools if you have them.
Some hand pruners, hand saws, and loppers will be available for use.

Join local birder Terry Bronson on an early morning bird walk. We will be birding by eye
and ear to search in the bushes and boughs for our feathered friends. Bring binoculars if
you have them.
West Virginia University (WVU) wildlife graduate student Lauren McPherson will lead us to
and teach us about the frogs, newts, and other amphibians found in wetland habitats. Be
prepared to get your shoes muddy!
If you want to create a beautiful container garden but do not know where to start, then
join Master Gardener Jan Mitchell to learn how to select, plant, and maintain a container
garden. When a few basic principles are applied, even first-time gardeners can create and
maintain attention-grabbing containers. Bring your own container; plants and soil are
provided. $25 for WVBG members; $30 for non-members. Make a great Mother’s Day gift!
At Bella Fiore Floral Designs, 484 Suncrest Towne Centre, local floral and interior designer
Aaron Sears will discuss basic flower arranging tips as well as different methods of
arranging. Each participant will be able to hand pick their own flower stems from a
selection provided and make an arrangement in a novelty vase ($30 value) to take home
with them! $30 for WVBG members; $40 for non-members.
WVBG Education Director Erin Smaldone will lead us through and discuss a variety of natural
communities present at the Garden. Come practice your naturalist skills as we explore together!
Come to the WVBG to purchase plants for your garden while supporting ours! We will have a
wide selection of quality plants to choose from and experts to advise you about how to most
effectively use them in your garden. Members will have first pick of plants, along with their 10
percent discount, from 10:00 to 11:00 a.m. Not a member? Now is your chance to join!
Join Research Botanist Cindy Huebner on the forested trails of the Botanic Garden as we
identify and learn about the important role that native trees, shrubs, and herbaceous
plants play in the forest ecosystem.
Gardening can be great exercise, but it can also take a toll on your body, leading to muscle
soreness and tightness. Heather Garrison will introduce participants to some simple yoga
poses to help relieve sore gardening muscles. Class will begin with a practical introduction
to yoga, move into a series of postures, and close with a silent meditative stroll through the
garden. Wear comfortable clothing and bring a water bottle and mat. $12 for WVBG
members; $15 for non-members.

(Continued on page 7)
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West Virginia Botanic Garden 2015 Activities Schedule (Continued from page 6)
Date

Time

Topic

July 11

10:00 a.m.-1:00 p.m.

Nature
Photography
Workshop*

July 15

5:30-8:00 p.m.

Family-Friendly
Business After
Hours

July 18

10:00 a.m.

Wild Edible and
Medicinal Plant
Walk

July 19

1:00-4:00 p.m.

Raised Bed
Garden
Demonstration*

Aug. 8

10:30 a.m.

Insect Walk

Aug. 22

10:00 a.m.

Wildflower Walk

Sept. 6

2:00 p.m.

Tree ID Walk

Sept. 19

8:00 a.m.-noon

Bird Day Event

Sept. 20

2:00 p.m.

Sept. 27

2:00 p.m.

Fall Mushroom
Walk
Moss, Lichen, and
Fern Walk

Oct. 3

12-3 p.m.

Fall Children’s
Festival

Oct. 25

2:00 p.m.

State Trees and
Fun Facts Walk

Description
Local photographer Dave Smaldone will teach participants how to use simple settings on
their cameras, give compositional tips, and encourage seeing creatively in a variety of
natural settings. Beginner and intermediate photographers welcome. $15 for WVBG
members; $20 for non-members.
Come Grow in the Garden: Join the Morgantown Area Chamber of Commerce for its
Family-Friendly July Business After Hours hosted by the WVBG. This special event will
include activities for the entire family. It is open to members of the West Virginia Botanic
Garden, Inc. and Morgantown Area Chamber of Commerce and their families.
Come learn about edible and medicinal wild plants with herbalist Jen-Osha
Buysse. Discover what is in your yard that can take the sting out of a bee sting and different
ways to integrate wild foods into your diet. Jen's walk will focus on four or five wild plants
that are abundant in this region.
At 1079 Tyrone Rd. (to the right of WVBG entrance), local gardener Jim Rye will
demonstrate and provide information on construction of a raised bed. These types of
gardens are ideal where in-the-ground gardens are not feasible and also provide easier
access to soil and plants.
Join Sue Olcott, West Virginia Division of Natural Resources wildlife diversity biologist, as
we go in search of winged wonders. Learn to identify butterflies at the butterfly garden and
watch for other jewels of the sky as we walk the reservoir trail. This walk is dependent upon
warm dry weather.
With local naturalist Ellen Hrabovsky, we will explore the plethora of summer wildflowers
found around the reservoir basin. A wildflower book is helpful.
WVU Society of American Foresters club secretary Lukas Hill, along with fellow club
members, will help us identify and teach us about some of the trees found at the WVBG.
Bring a tree ID guide if you have one.
Activities include a fall bird walk led by local birder John Boback, ideas for winter birding,
live bird presentations by the Avian Conservation Center of Appalachia, and more! Join us
for a fun day of all things birds.
WVU Professor of Mycology Dan Panaccione will lead us in search of forest fungi. Dan will
show us how to identify the native mushrooms at the garden by their unique characteristics.
Join Susan Studlar, WVU visiting associate professor of biology, and discover many exciting
species of mosses, lichens, and ferns. A whole new world will become apparent as you
learn the fascinating biology behind these organisms. Bring a hand lens if you have one.
This wildly popular event is returning for its seventh year. Bring the family and enjoy fairy
house building, pumpkin painting, a variety of crafts, special guests, and delicious seasonal
refreshments.
Enjoy and learn about autumnal changes on a walk focusing on the lore of official state
trees. Trees of twenty-one states may be found at the Botanic Garden. Jon Weems, former
WVU arboretum specialist, will lead a leisurely walk.

*Advance registration is required at least one week prior to workshops or classes. Visit www.wvbg.org to register.
Activities will take place at the West Virginia Botanic Garden (meet in the lower parking area), 1061 Tyrone Rd. Morgantown,
WV 26508 unless otherwise noted.

Walks last approximately 1.5-2hrs

Cindy Heubner (left photo) and Sue Studlar
leading educational walks at the WVBG.
Photos by Erin Smaldone.
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Friends of the WVBG and Other Donors (March 1, 2014 through February 1, 2015) (Continued from page 5)
Individual (continued)
Karen Bell
Nancy Bird
Linda Blake
Mary Ellen M. Brady
Kathleen Brooks
Charlene Brown
Carol Burdick
Kathryn Cottrill
Andrea Dalton
Terri-Lynn Day
Ann Devine-King
Marlene Dinkler
Ruth Donaldson
Mary Ann Dotson
Nicole Edwards
John Fichtner
Mildred Fizer
Wanda Franz
Michael Gansor
Susan Garvin
Mary Jane J. Glasscock
Sharon Goodman
Laura Gregory
Mary Gribko
Linda Gribko
Patricia Gundrum
Lynn A. Harper
Robert Hawkins
Linda Herbst
Dorothy Hood
Yvonne Howdershelt
Barb Howe
Dawn D. Jackson
Linda Jackson
Richard Johnston
Jennifer Kelly
Susan Knauss
Mary Ellen Koenn
Diana Krinke
Lucretia Lee
Gail Ludwick
Kathryn Madison
Lydia Main
Tim Manchin
Marilyn Manilla
Diana Martinelli
Alan McEwen
Jeff Nelsen
Linda Newcome
Angela Obringer
John Pearson
Ramona M. Ramsburg
Sharon Richman
Alice Robbins
Julie Robinson
Shirley F. Rosenbaum
Stanley Schmidt
Lynne Schwartz-Barker
Jaen Sidney
Paul Smith
Carol R. Spears
Robert & Jody Stevens
Heidi Stewart
Charles J. Stewart
Judith Gold Stitzel
John Strazanac
Karen Taddie
Marian Turner
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Loraine L. Tyre
Harriett Van Voorhis
Catherine Wassick
Carolyn Welcker
Janet Wilson
Sally Wilts
Cynthia L. Woodward
Martha Works
Patricia Wright
Kay Yohey
Donors to the 2014 Year-End Appeal
Helen & Rudy Almasy
Debra Athey
Paul Atkins
Darrel & Vicki Auch
Rosemary Aures
Linda & Mike Bagby
Kelly Baker
David & Robin Barnett
John & Carol Beall
Kay Beamer
Ron Biondi & Dolores Sobolewski
Drs. Harry & Deborah Boone
Terry Bronson
Karen Buzby
Bill & Mimmi Byrne
David & Zoann M. Callahan
Paul Campion
Sue & Gary Carpenter
Victoria & Carl Cather
Vincent & Margaret Collins
Susan Cook
Hope & Thomas Covey
Deanna DiBartolomeo
Graeme & Jane Donovan
Mary Ann Dotson
Stan Einzig & Nancy Abrams
Tammy & Eric Everly
Donna & Bill Fitzpatrick
Betty R. Fonner
Alice Frost
Sharon Goodman
Claudia Goodwin & David Morgan
Kay & Donald Gray
Linda & Bill Hagerty
Kirk & Kate Hazen
Ruth Heavener
Hemlock Hills Garden Club
Ray Hicks
Barb Howe
Pat & Jim Jackson
Dawn D. Jackson
Delores Jewell
Emilie & Bill Johnson
Sally & Mike Kirkpatrick
Leonard Knee & Brenda Gould
Helen Lang
Jane Layne
George & Caryol Longenecker
Charlene Marshall
Betty Maxwell
Connie & Stephen McCluskey
Michael & Phyllis McMillion
Jennifer & Tim McNally
Amanda Mertz & John Mertz
Morgantown Energy Associates
Sonja Morton & Joe Morton
Joginder & Charlotte Nath

Holly Nicholson
Lee Paules
Katherine Payne
Nina R. Peyton
Robert & Barbara Pifer
Bill & Mary Ann Post
Vaikunth, Beena & Arpan Prabhu
Tim Prescott & Linda Wessels
Amy & Jason Robbins
Rebecca Rogers & Marc Tanner
Shirley F. Rosenbaum
Jim & Sheila Rye
Marie Sansone
Erin & Dave Smaldone
Pat & Guy Stewart
Heidi Stewart
Tim Struttmann
Annette Tanner
Sally & Bob Taylor
Jon & Donna Weems
Phil & Dana Weser
Nancy & Doyle West
Anthony & Lois Winston
Jim, Gail & Walter Woolwine
WVGC - Bridgeport Garden Club
Karl & Pamela Yagle
Christine & Paul Ziemkiewicz
Kathy Zimmerman
Other Donors
Myrna Coffey
Kerr Crosby
Vaughn Freeman
Friends of Christine Svanemyer
Larry Martin
Dot Montgillion
Cynthia L. Turco
Other Supporters
Dominion Foundation c/o CyberGrants, Inc.
Monongalia County Commission
Weldon Family Foundation
City of Morgantown
Morgantown Utility Board
Stanley Smith Horticultural Trust

West Virginia University’s West Virginia Climate History Project
by Kasey Osborne
Phenology deals with the relations between climate and periodic biological phenomena. It is the schedule nature
follows, and, as it turns out, nature tends to be punctual and well-coordinated. The timing of ecological cycles
is often precise, interdependent, and carefully evolved in order for an organism to achieve the greatest benefit.
Phenology is what dictates when the neotropical rose-breasted grosbeak marks its journey home from the south
when spring comes; when a white-tailed deer’s antlers begin to grow, triggering the rut and breeding season;
when blackberries flower and ripen; when tadpoles mature into adult frogs; and when a vibrant array of any
combination of biological occurrences takes place.
The dominant force driving phenology is climate. Worldwide trends reveal shifts in when
cyclic events occur in response to climate change. Fluctuations in when a bluebird heads
south for the cold months or the date a snapdragon flowers can seem trivial. However,
they are indicative not only of a greater mechanism but can perpetuate the increasing
inconsistencies and mismatches in ecology’s clock.

Rose-breasted grosbeak. West Virginia University recognizes the pertinence of phenology to the natural world

and just how ubiquitous it is. The West Virginia University Natural History Museum
(wvnaturalhistory.wvu.edu) is collecting valuable phenological information for the West
Virginia Climate History Project. Our goal is to compile historic and current West Virginia phenological conditions
to develop a standard to compare and develop future observations as both a natural history study and as a
contribution in climate change research. Ultimately we intend to generate a spatially-explicit database to use in
an up-to-date citizen-science phenology program for schools, groups, and interested individuals to help spark
awareness of phenology and the ramifications of climate change.

Drawing by Kasey Osborne.

The project requires assistance in obtaining information. While ideal data sources include diaries from observers
with an interest in natural science, we can use records from field stations, archives from bird and game
associations, or any sort of relevant data. Please note that you do not need to relinquish your items in order to
contribute to the project. We are more than willing to accommodate special requests in how we handle your
records. All contributors will be accurately and explicitly credited for their data.
Here are our guidelines for data submission. We will take data in any form, be it an old diary or digital database,
as long as it includes the following:
• species details;

• dates (any time, ranging from over 100 years ago to the present);
• locations (e.g. town, county, coordinates, or elevation);

• species restricted to West Virginia and bordering counties; and
• event descriptions (e.g. flowering, breeding, or migration).

If you or someone you know may be able to help us with this project in any way, including having access to
desired data or networks, or if you are simply curious about the project or the topic of phenology and have some
questions, please contact Lori Petrauski at lmpetrauski@mix.wvu.edu, who is the WVU Wildlife and Fisheries
Resources graduate student working on this research project.
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New Summer Nature Camp Additions!
by Erin Smaldone, Education Director
Due to the popularity of our Summer Nature Camp, we have
decided to expand the program this year to three camps. The
traditional Summer Nature Camp for seven-to-ten-year-olds,
now called the Nature Explorers Nature Camp, will have two
sessions: June 15-19 and July 13-17 from 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
A new camp for four-to-six-year-olds, the Curious Kids Nature
Camp, will take place July 27-31 from 9:00 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
Responsible children between the ages of twelve and fourteen
may become a Natural Leader, a junior counselor who will help
out during Nature Explorers Camp. All camps will have a nature Fun at Summer Nature Camp. Photo by Erin Smaldone.
focus with a different topic emphasized each day. Campers will
learn, explore, play, craft, and more! For more details and to register, visit www.wvbg.org and find Summer Nature
Camps under the Activities and Events tab.

Take Home Treasures and Benefit the Garden at the Plant and Estate Sales
The Botanic Garden will host two sales this spring. First, come visit our new property at 1079 Tyrone Rd (to the
right of the West Virginia Botanic Garden entrance) on Saturday, April 18th, from 8:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. and find some
treasures to take home. We will be selling items that remained with the sale of the home, including dining room,
kitchen, bedroom, and living room furniture; glassware; ceramics; and more along with furniture that came with our
new solar building that we will not be able to use. Community members are also donating some nice pieces for the
sale. Come find your treasure! All proceeds will directly benefit the West Virginia Botanic Garden.
The annual WVBG Plant Sale will take place on Saturday, May 30th from 10:00 am to 3:00 pm. The first hour of

the sale, from 10:00 to 11:00 a.m., will be reserved for Friends of the WVBG members (otherwise known as WVBG
members). Members will receive a 10 percent discount on all

purchases at the sale. Choice selections from area nurseries will

be available for purchase. Executive Director George Longenecker

and other local gardening experts will be on hand to advise you on
choosing the right plants for your garden. They can also explain

how to integrate something new into your landscape, troubleshoot
any gardening issues you have run into in the past, and help to
A variety of beautiful plants will be available at the plant sale.
Photo by George Longenecker.
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guide you on the path to success. All proceeds from the sale support
the development and operation of the Garden, so please come out
and help us grow!

Join the Friends of the West Virginia Botanic Garden Today!
All members receive special benefits at participating arboreta and gardens.
Visit www.ahs.org and click on “Garden Directory” for listing.
*STUDENT ($15) — discounts on logo items, periodic WVBG newsletters, invitations to special members-only events,
reduced prices for special activities, and special previews of plant sales

*INDIVIDUAL ($25) — discounts on logo items, periodic WVBG newsletters, invitations to special members-only events,
reduced prices for special activities, and special previews of plant sales
*FAMILY ($50) — the same opportunities that apply to an individual membership but extended to the immediate family
*CONTRIBUTOR ($100) — all of the above plus discounts at participating nurseries and garden centers
*SPONSOR ($250) — all of the above plus free admission to a workshop
*PATRON ($500) — all of the above plus a small group private tour of the WVBG
*BENEFACTOR ($1,000) — all of the above plus a home garden consultation

I would like to become a Friend of the Botanic Garden at the _________________________ level and will make my check payable to the “West
Virginia Botanic Garden.” You may publish my name. ___Yes ___No
Name ________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Address _____________________________________________________________________________________________________
City____________________________________________________State_______ ZIP Code _______________________________
Preferred Telephone Number______________________________________________________________________________
E-mail ________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Please send me planned giving information
I would prefer to receive the newsletter via: Mail
On-line
Information on gift memberships, employee matching gifts, and more is available on-line at www.wvbg.org.
Thank you for your generosity!

Volunteer Perspective
by Jill Eastman
After I moved to Morgantown a few years ago, I began to look for opportunities to volunteer. Loving the outdoors

as I do, the Botanic Garden seemed like the perfect group to join. Initially I became a WVBG host, working one day
a month. It was my job to welcome the newcomers by giving them

maps of the area and answering their questions. Everyone I met was
so amazed by the quiet and the beauty of the setting. Hearing about
how they found us was always interesting. Some families are on a
quest for botanic gardens to visit as part of their vacations, while

others searched the web and, when they saw our site, decided to find
out what the area was like.

Besides hosting I have helped with the annual summer galas and the
Children’s Fall Festivals. It is such a joy to be with people who enjoy

these outdoor activities as much as I do. They all make me glad that I
chose to volunteer here.

Jill Eastman (left) happily helping out at the Fall
Children’s Festival. Photo by Liz Bacaj.
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Join the WVBG Now!
by Linda Bagby, Membership Committee Chair
Now is a great time to join or renew your annual membership in the Friends of the West Virginia Botanic Garden
(WVBG). Becoming a member entitles you to lots of benefits. See page 11 for benefits at different memberhip levels.

If you are planning to travel, you might really enjoy this next benefit. Because the WVBG is a member of the American
Horticultural Society, WVBG members can visit over 300 botanic gardens and arboreta at free or reduced admissions!
A list of participating facilities can be found at www.ahs.org/gardening-programs/rap/find or on our website at www.
wvbg.org. Just bring your membership card to show at the admission station.
WVBG’s membership in the American Public Gardens Association brings another benefit to WVBG Friends. WVBG
Friends can receive a free one-year subscription to Better Homes and Gardens magazine. You will receive a coupon to
send in to redeem this offer when your membership card is sent to you.

Big news! We have a brand new opportunity for students--a discounted annual membership for $15.00! The benefits
are the same as for an Individual membership.

The best benefit of all is that you will have the satisfaction of knowing that you are providing the means for the WVBG
to carry out and enhance its operations and programs. Thank you to all our members!
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